I. INTRODUCTION
The wireless network has many advantages in today technological development for communication of wireless and mobile nodes. The wireless network is of types types, first the wireless network with base station or access point and second the wireless network without any base station which is also know as ad hoc network. In this paper the mobile ad hoc network is studied for routing in order to simulate the dynamic source routing protocol for various performance matrices. Here during the simulation the IP traffic flows are also analyzed.
Also the ER-DSR which is the enhanced DSR is implemented and simulated in OPNET 14.5 simulator. Finally the results for throughput and memory utilization are shown to compare the original DSR and ER-DSR.
II. DSR INTRODUCTION
DSR is the dynamic reactive source routing protocol which is based on source routing and does not based on based. DSR possessed the two mechanism for routing first is "Route discovery" and second is "Route maintenance". DSR accumulates address of each device during route discovery process [1] . DSR uses source routing process and does not use hop by hop routing. Source routing is a routing technique in which the sender of a packet determines the complete sequence of nodes through which to forwarding "hop" by the address of the next node to which to transmit the packet on its way to the destination node [1] . Here in this research work the dsr manet routing protocol is updated which is known as ER-DSR using the dsr route discovery parameters and the simulation and results are collected.
III. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
Here the dynamic source protocol and ER-DSR are simulated using OPNET 14.5 modeler and the results for memory used by protocol during simulation, number of packets delivered per unit time i.e. throughput and IPtraffic flow analysis are collected and shown with simulations. Fig.1 shows the network diagram for 50 nodes. 
IV. IP TRAFFIC ANALYSIS FOR PROPOSED SCHEME

A.Traffic Analysis for proposed protocol
The traffic analysis parameters for the DSR routing protocol are as shown in Table I . The IP-traffic flows are shown in Table II as below. The Socket information is shown in Table III . For DSR the throughput is 898,084.458036654bits/sec while for updated or enhanced DSR (ER-DSR) the throughput value is increased as 993,836.108728629 bits/sec. Hence it is concluded that ER-DSR proposed scheme can increased the throughput value by 9.5751%, but not always it can be vary depending on node size. From Table VIII, the memory used for DSR simulation is 39,085KB while the memory used for ER-DSR simulation is 37,656 KB .Thus the ER-DSR is made efficient in terms of memory usage. Also the simulation speed is 124,864 events/sec for ER-DSR and for DSR is 124,864 events/sec. For future the DSR can be made more efficient and reliable by considering the another performance matrices.
